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Red Pyramid Frighte

particular. J.at week tho butt of its

Irony was It. 8. Chllds, "horny hand-

ed Hollln" as the contemporary rever-

ently termed him. it is apparent that
our hidobouad neighbor is trying to

make the common people forget about

the most monumental example of asi-lin- e

flubdiibbcry that has occurred in

tho campaign.

An editorial In the Phoenix con-

descending refers to the Reformer

as "the local democratic; newspaper,"
the writer having been for the mo-

ment, no doubt, unable to recall the

proper name of this humble though

misguided journal. We are surprised
that our esteemed contemporary did

not look us up in the "directory," and

report that our editor' is a blacksmith

and our publisher an cx livery-stabl- c

employe.

The new Persian cabinet will be com-

posed of princes of tho blood, clergy,
chiefs of tho reigning dynasty, high

dignitaries and personages, merchants

and representatives , of corporations.

Presumably such men as these could

be chosen delegates to a state conven-

tion without calling forth any re-

marks; they are all men of largo inter-

ests apparently.

The Londonibwy Sifter, acording to

its nuitto'is "Independent opposed to

ill rings, cliques and factions." How

does tho Sifter reconcile its editorial

policy with such a statement

BBATTLEBORO, FRIDAY, AUO. IT, W6 The Ring.
Tkc outni.le a.lvt-rtisin- of the Bureau was put up about the state U,

eBk nso. It consiMte.1 principally of red figures in pyn.mi. showing

leas Interesting, and the detail into

which the commUnlon hat gone shows

that the work of investigation was

done with care. No evidences of graft
are found in any of the departments
and the officers connected with the in-

stitution are given a clean bill of
health. Some of the commission ' find-

ings, however, are not Hi pleasing to

those who claim that affairs in Ver-

mont are just what they should be.

The commission finds:
Thnt the books and accounts of the

manufacturing department were not

audited from 1SI10 to 1904 when the

state auditor was required by law to

do so.

That the manager and bookkeeper of

this department have never been re-

quired to give bonds for the faithful

performance of duty.
That the apparatus used for fire pro-

tection is not in good condition.

That tho accommodations for confin-

ing prisoners at night are so inadequate
that it is necessary to two the hospital
and dormitory to their full eapneity
and confine two men in 8 cell (seven
feet high, eight feet long and five feet

wide) in about 40 cells.

That as a whole tho prisoners are

humanely treated, although a punish-

ment known as "tho rings," which n

quires a prisoner to stand with his arms

extended at right angles and fastened

to rings in tho wall, is resorted to nj)

oeeeasions. -- ''

Thnt the practice, -- of '"employing
"trusties" outside tho institution,
nbout the, legality of which there is

question, 'still prevails.
That the assistant superintendent

"has a ery offensive way in dealing
with the prisoners and possesses an

temper."
That the abuse of the fee system is

responsible in largo measure for the
overcrowded condition of the

mnim ifrowth of stnte expenses. The posters ha.l no sooner
,i.

desperate effort was made by the Proctor machine to suppress tliem.

Billboards Were Bought Up and Heavy Bribes!

(ered to Bill Posters to Cover Up the Red Pyrairi

"lftht (tat fitiyo tHl

Many owners of farms in tho vicin-

ity of Brattliboro are rightfully get-

ting disgusted at the depredations
which deer are committing hereabouts.
Ono man, who owns a largo apple orch-

ard on Ames hill, told The Meddler re-

cently that at least 2H yeuug trees had
been spoiled in his orchard this year.
"And it's just tho same with my neigh-

bors," said the orchard owner. "We
can 't keep the deer out of the orchnrds
unless we build fences 12 feet high and
the law doesn't give us any right to
shoot them." If deer continue to mul-

tiply as they are bound to do under
the protection which they receive now
the expediency of the present law will
be open to serious question. Protect-

ing deer for the benefit of sportsmen
who take pleasure in killing them is all

right up to a certain point but it
should not bo continued at the expense
of those who suffer from the ravages
of these animals.

O 0 o

Brattloboro s north end has grown
aristocratic since Inst Friday. That
portion of the town no longer is obliged
to admit that it contains a thorough-
fare by the undignified name of Com-

mon street; it now boasts of a Park
place. Aren't we getting tony, thought
No one probably objerts to this change,
which was made by the bailiffs at the
regular meeting, but objection would

develop if the bailiffs acted on the sug-

gestion to change the name of the Com-

mon to the Park. There is something
about the former mime which pleases
New Knglanilcru who are proud of their
pust history. When Boston Common

becomes n thing of the past then let
the bailiffs think of giving ours a new

name, but not before.

As the new block of Adams & Cros-

by grows the narrowness of Main
street at that point becomes more and
more apparent. When in the course
of the town's growth it becomes neces-

sary to replace the Judge and Ray
buildings with substantial structures
it is to be hoped that the local authori-

ties will stick out for a removal of the
jog in the street caused by the location
of the present buildings.

There has been no little discussion of
late about the legality of liquor selling
as'it is conducted in Vermont by New

Hampshire bottling bouses and private
express companies. This is a good
thing to agitate but it should be left
until all liquor selling about tho illegal-

ity of which there is no question of
doubt has been stupped. There is no

doubt about the illegality of Selling
liquor without a license cither in Ver-

mont or New Hampshire. Both states
have strict local-optio- laws which im-

pose heavy penalties on promoters of
illegal liquor traffic. And yet in the
towns of Chesterfield and W'estmore-lnni- l

there is hardly a question of doubt

th. young people of " .aperlen '
mi.aion.ry for 17 year. " ' " f," .Mia.and sing tome Indian songs.

Iiicklnuin. aoloi.t and pr.ife.aur of '
la Pc'ed to bo

at Mt. Hulyoko college,

pre.cn! and add the attraction of her roro

voice in musical aelectlona 'Ibo u.ual an-

nual collection will be taken for nnont

and national home mi..lon.. Th. member,
homeland army are

of the Itencasson
the directly In frontt. occupy pew.

of the pulpit.

Amis. Grout la having hia hou.e .l.ted.

Mr. and Mr.. Ken.on Taylor are expected
tomorrow night.

Frank Whltaker ha. been on the .Ick list

till. week.

Mis. Florence Ierry of Hartford, Conn.,

I. Tisitlng In town.
Miss Fray Ballon ba. been .pending a

week In Brattlehoro.
Mr.. C. h. He.eork entertaining two

little niece, from Bellowa Fall..

Mist Mary Brown ol Bo.lon, formerly of

thi. place, I. a gue.t in town this week.

Perlie Wlnche.ter, Kay Jeft. and Walter

Gray took in the excursion to Block Island
last Saturday.

Mrs. Alice Winchester of Brattlehoro waa

an guest of her parent., Mr.
nd Mr.. 1. S. Ballot.

Mr. and Mr.. Bil. V. Kenney hire re-

turned from their wedding trip and have

begun hou.ekeeping at The Maple..
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Whit.ker are spend-

ing a vacation in Florida. Mass. Before re-

turning Mrs. Whitaker will visit her sitter
in Worcester, Mas..

Mr.. W. H. Ooodnow and Mrs. A. W.

Pratt entertained o party of friends Tues-

day night in honor of their guests. Mrs.

Hayden and Misa Minnie Hayden of Bo.-ton- .

W. J. Sprague of Turner. Falls, Mass.,
was at C. E. Skinner', over Sunday. He
wa. accompanied home by hi. .on. How-rd- ,

who ha. .pent the .ummer at Mr. Skin-ner'-

The next regular grange meeting will be
Aug. 22 insleml of Aug. 29 a. mentioned
last week. West River grange of Town.-hen-

will furnish program and refresh-

ment, will be served by the local grange.

EAST DUMMERST0N.
Mi.. Alice 0. Laughton is ill with ton.!-litis- .

The .everal gue.t. of Mr.. Jennie Patch
left Saturday.

Mr. ar.d Mr.. Burt Reed of Putney were
in town Sunday.

Harlan Holton of Rutland it at Frank
Wilder', thi. week.

Mr. nd Mrs. E. H. Miller are enjoying
an ouling at Sunset lake.

Miss Kthel Bell of Rutland I. o .ummer
visitor of Mrs. W. E. Nichols.

Will Reed and George Reed went on the
excurtinn to Block Island Saturday.

Mr. Kennedy of Northampton, Mass., s

a guest of Miss L. C. Walker over Sun-

day.
Mrs. Martha Hancock of Northampton.

Mass., i. at the Knapp homestead with rela-

tive.
Mil. Cora Bogle and her brother, Dale

Bogle, vitited several dayt in Jamaica re

In some cases this was successful. In all cases where rt'j.nsil,l ,.
were in charge the outrageous attempt to' keep down the truth failed" r1;:,,

W'liy does the machine fenr to face the truth f

Figures That Won't B

Surpressed.
The following is a statement of the Net Bunning Expense of thf iv

twenty years. First we show the expense during the fiscal yearn iu wkic

legislature did not meet:

A Chance to Smash the Machine.

The exceptional political conditions

that exixt in New England today give

ground for the belief that Vermont

will get its longdooked-fo- r cleansing as

result of the election which takes

place two weeks from Tuesday. This

state is not alone in its feeling of un-

rest and tlisantUfaction. In Maine the

popular revolt against the prohibitory

law, which has been growing in inten-

sity for the past several years, is likely
to reach its climax this fall. The

strenuous campaign which Winston

Churchill is making against railroad

control is finding a large response from

the thinking voters of New Hampshire.
Bhode Maud's revolt against bossism

shows itself in the independent sena-

torial candidacy of Col. Goddard, who

has been indorsed by the democrat, on

ajilatform against the stnnd-p.i- t policy.
In Connecticut there prwises to bo a

fight against lobby .nie in the legisla-

ture with the . livelihood tlint Mayor

Thayer of Vorwich will be the demo-

cratic candidate for governor. Massa-

chusetts" political upheaval in the last

few y'ars have caused no end of com-

ment and there is a prospect of

stiff contest in that state.
" ''The awakening that has come to Ver- -

mont as a result of an organized move- -

ment against republican machine rule
f .... i a. il. i::.

IN THE WORLD.THE WEEK

AreWhichGreat Events and Movement!
Making Hlatory.

Tho .ubcnnimlttee of the International
American conference on the Ilrago doctrine
at Kio Janeiro Tur.day agreed on a re.olu-tio-

even more general than the ono on the
program, recommending that each American
nation at ita discretion request The Hague
tribunal to study the queatlont of the forci-

ble collection of public deliti and pecuniary
claima of all nature. Tho Argentine repre- -

Thnt vounir emicrnnts. stranded at

junction points, are frequently sen

Ycer ending July 31t, 1SS4 $213,852.49
Year ending July 31st, 18S6 24s.o92.s0

Year ending July 31st, IHHi 3n6,9S!i.M

Y'ear ending June 30th, 1S90 360,S5.Sj

Year ending June 30th, 1S92 33s,1k1.w

Year ending June 30th, 1S94 3:9.904.95

Year ending June 30th, 1S96 473,213.9$

Year ending June 30th, 528,737.01

Year ending June 30th, 1900 507.3M.C0

Y'ear ending June 30th, 1902 544,674.46

Year ending June 30th, 1904 6 37,151.69

fenced to the house of correction for

vngraney and deported at the expira-

tion of their sentences, thereby causing
the emigrants the disgrace of imprison-

ment and the state needless expense.
That prisoners are frequently obliged

to serve time for costs afterward dis-

allowed by tho auditor.
In regard to the method of book-

keeping used in the manufacturing de-

partment F. S. Pratt, expert account

LEGISLATURE YEARS.
In the years which include a session of the legislature, the amour,!

larger and run as follows:

tentative alone opposed tne resolution, waica
anally was agreed upon and will be aigned
today. The opinion it depressed that the
resolution will bo accepted unanimously and
adopted by the conference. Later it was
announced that the Uruguayan representa-
tive had withdrawn from the Urago doctrine
agreement, which retulted in a slight move-

ment to throw the whole resolution out of
the program by a vote. How-

ever, it waa still considered probable that
the resolution would be adopted. The

railway committee of the confer-

ence discussed two projecta, one to the ef-

fect that the construction of the entire road
be turned over to a private company in the
United State., and the other that each gov-

ernment undertake to construct the portion
of the road within its own territory. An

amendment to the report of the committee
on the reorganitation of the bureau of Amer-
ican republics provides that no maps issued
by the bureau shall be considered official

unless approved by all the countries Inter-

ested.

Care will be taken by the United Btatee
government to prevent contractor! from do-

ing injustice to the Chinese laborers em-

ployed for work on the Panama canal. The
speciflcationa advertising for prnposala to

aupplv 2500 Chinese to the canal commla-sio-

will stipulate that the aecretary of war
shall have tho privilege, of passing on con-

tracts which .labor agent, make with Chi-

nese who are to be tent to the isthmus. This
provision will moke it possible for Secre-

tory Taft to prevent discrimination against
the coolies by unscnipuloua contractors. Un-

der thia arrangement the United Btatee will
know exactly what the Chinese are paid by
the labor agents, and the Chinese govern-
ment will be able to regulate the relatione
between the Chinese laborers and the con-

tractors. Alan? contractort are seeking to

that unlicensed places are selling liquor

ant, says tho books do not meet the re-

quirements which should be imposed

upon public institutions. He also

states that the accounts are in better

shape than might be expected under

the circumstances and that their sub-

stantial correctness cannot be

1SS.) $314,949.77.
SS7 391,531.34

1SS9 , 450,4 V5.53

1S91 467,656.75

1S93 473,036.24

1895 . 531,940.92

1897 605,895.76

1S99 610,964.16

1901 641,S0S.ll

1903 7 03,325.18

cently.
Mrs. L. X. Bemis of Holyoke, Mass., waa

a guest of Mrs. Anna Waite for several
day. last week.

will oe a source oi goou io me puun
of the state whatever the result. Pre-

vious to 1002 the responsibilities of this

state were few. Once in four years
it was necessary for it to come forward

and set the ball rolling by a big ma-

jority for the grand old party so that
national leaders could have an oppor-

tunity to make use of the

proverb, As Goes Vermont So Goes the

Nation. In "off year" elections there

was nothing to do but see that the un-

written law about mountain rule was

obeyed. This peaceful state of affairs

was radically changed four years ago
when Mr. Clement, as an independent
candidate for governor, polled nearly
30,000 votes on the local-optio- issue

and threw the election into the legis-

lature. As a result of the scare re-

ceived in that campaign the regular

republican leaders awoke to the 'fact
that the state had issues of its own at

every day. There is no excuse ior mm.
The "authorities in the border towns of
Vermont and New Hampshire should

at once in a strenuous effort
tu amino out these illecal places. Li- -

Who is responsible for these condi cense laws cannot oe given iu
unless this method is adopted.

a a-- .

The man who tells an unusual story EXPEWSESjFOR 190
tions! Is it not the political party
which for so long a time has controlled

affairs in Vermont? Tho St. Albans

Messenger says: "The evils indicated
in the Wheel club when the knockers
are nil present must expect to get
"i..l i.1" more or less, ine omerare such as are plainly and The nearest our accountant has been able to get to the state expei:

1905 is to show the gross expense, which appears to be $808,350.64. Eventevening a member solemnly smieu inm
directly attributable to neglect or in-

difference for which tho people of the the night before he had Deen awaaeneu
deducting some items of revenue, outside of money raised by taxation, U n

state in general and their successive

Miss Etta Lynde of Brooklyn, X. Y., is
spending several weekt with her parent.,
Mr. and Mra. L. H. Lynde.

Miss Clara Holt of Putney, who has been
working at Chsrlea Ormsbee's fur several
weeks, went home Tuesday.

Mrs. Louisa Bemi. of Holyoke, Mass., and
Miss Alice Bennett of Brattlehoro visited
Mrs. Lydia Bennett Thursday.

Mrs. I'ix and Miss Kate Dix of Balti-
more, Md., after passing several weeks with
Mrs. Marcia Dix, went away last week.

Mrs. Ernest Piper ha. returned to Maple
Ridge farm and will remain with her father,
J. A. Miller, the remainder of the summer.

Mrs. W. E. Nichols and Miss Nichols
were hoste.se. of a delightful picnic party
that enjoyed a pleasant afternoon Thursday
in the pinea.

Recent guests at E. F. Reed', were: Mr..
H. H. Amidon and Miss Annie of
Brattlehoro Saturday, Charles Hovey and
Sewell Hovey of Williamsville Sunday; Mr..
Turner and daughter of Boston came Mon-do-

for a visit.
A republican caucus will be held in the

town hall Saturday evening, Aug. 18, at
the usual hour, for the purpose of nominat-
ing candidates for town representative and

by a slight noise and discovered a man

looking in his lied room window. He
said he arose hurriedly and started af-

ter the culprit but couldn't make out
his identHv. Of course, the member

legislatures in particular are clearly re
supply the first 2500 Chinese for the canal

show the same steady increase as the previous 20 years.

EXPENSES TO DATE.
Up to July 20th, the date on which our accountant attempted to getr

sponsible." Neglect and indifference work. Until the specifications ror tne con-

tracts ara Dublished. contractors will not be
may have been the people s portion able to give any idea as to the wage they

must have for Chinese laborers on tne canai state expense for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1906, not one entry luN

made on the books of the auditor In regard to state Institutions for one W
but these qualities are the direct re-

sult of continued dominance by a po tone. Home labor agenta oeneve mat wnn
the many restrictiona the canal commission
miruoses placing upon contractors, it will year previous.litical machine which has grown care

who told the yarn was subjected to
numerous taunts about his ability to
"see things" at night until at length
one of the knockers solved the prob-
lem. He stated that the member's de-

lusion was the result of a dream he
had after reading the republican state
committee's volume entitled Ghosts.

The Meddler.

Bv his own figures, however though where he gets them no oneless and shiftless in its old age. Fu-

sions stand for a political houseclcnn- -

stake antl Mat tne wnip oi paruzaa-- '
ship was beginning to' lose its power.
The need of investigation of state in-

stitutions could no longer be overlook-

ed, and there were other things which

the ring leaders were forced to admit
. needed attention. The reforms that

have come to the state during the past
four years are the direct result of Mr.

Clement's independent candidacy, and

it is a fair conclusion that none of them

would have come about had the regular

republican machine been allowed to

pursue its course unmolested. The re

not be possible to supply the Chinamen at
less than $1 a day. Other agents are of
the opinion that the coolies can be supplied
for 50 or 60 cents a day with a fair margin
of profit to the contractort.

know, the gross expense of doing the state 's business had increased to $865,6X1

Xot only that, but, by the statement of Treasurer Baeon,Vermont Is face to 1
ing, and the need of it is becoming
more apparent every day.

How seriously the export meat business
of the United States waa injured by the

justices of the peace to be voted for at the
Moro Misrepresentation.

Another example of the republican
agitation regarding the condition of the
Chicago slaughter houses which resulted in
the passage of the law for improved inspec-
tion is shown In a bulletin recently issued
bv the department of commerce and labor

ring's efforts to mislead voters in the

with a deficit of $50,163.44 on June 30, 1906.

A STATE TAXI FOR 1907.
We have raised more money by taxing corporations than ever befo;

have had the repeated assurance of the machine officials that economy

iu our public affairs and yet we have spent all our money, we are J5t

to the bad and the only possible solution is by raising the tax on corporation

levying a direct state tax on the people.
Isn't it time a halt was called on this reckless extravagance?

freeman's meeting Sept. 4.
There seems to be a great deal said about

Mr. Clement', platform and the plank, of
which it ia built, and of what Mr. Clement
pledge, hi. best effort, to .ecure. Why
not let the voter, decide for themselves
which ticket to vote, instead of urging them

small towns is found in the following
giving the figures of exportation for July.
It Bhows an abnormal falling off, which costs

to "vote the straight republican ticket I

A Dish for Today.

Vegetarians, and t'nose wno are abstain-

ing from the eating of meat on account of
the stock yard revelations, will find in the

September lielineator a recipe for vegetable
curry, given by Swami Abhedananda, lead-

er of the New York Vedanta society. He
first fries his vegetables separately In oil
until they are a little more thsn half conk-

ed. He then seta them aside and fries in

oil, also, cloves, cardamon seeds, bay leaf,
finely chopped chili peppers, etc. He then
dissolves the curry ponder in salted water,
after which he mixes the ingredients to-

gether, adding the curry last. The entire
mixture is then placed in a tightly covered

pan to cook gently over a slow fire until
all of the vcgetoblet become tender.

But then the republican party will need all
the votes it can get.

Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 8, there was
a very pretty afternoon parly given at ISSUED BY THE INDEPENDENT LITERARY BUREAU,

the beef trust and cottle raisers several mil-

lions loss in 31 days. In July of last year
there were exported 6,232,704 pounds of
canned and tinned meats, nt a total value of

$512,168. For the month just ended the
total number of pounds tent abroad waa
only 1,039,852, and the value $104,710. For
the seven months ended in July there were
exported in 1905 over 43,600,000 pounds, at
a value of over $4,000,000, as against near-

ly 29,000,000 pounds in the same period of
this year, at a value of much less . than
$3,000,000. There was also a falling off

Mrs. Jennie E. Patch', home in Eat n

in honor of her two little grand
children, Misses Hazel E. Sheldon and Dor-
othy E. Burbank who have been spending the

paragraph:
The state highway tax of the town

of Jamaica for 1906 was $144.48. Her

apportionment by the state was $560.57.
Her gain under tho present system of
taxation was $416.09. Mr. Clement's
democratic platform would deprive Ja-

maica of this material gain. Will the
voters of Jamaica stand for it ?

For years Mr. Clement has been ad-

vocating the establishment of a state

system of good roads, which would

benefit the small towns more than any-

thing hitherto done for their advan-

tage. The burden of the construction

of these highways is not to bo borne

by the small towns but by the state,

summer with her. During the afternoon
many game, were played and prisea were

publican state platform of 1906 would

not have had so many planks pertain-

ing to state issues if the leaders of the

party had not felt it imperative to the

success of their cause.
In Vermont today there are many

voters, heretofore strict republican

partizans, who put no trust in the

promises of the republican party. These

voters realize that the promises were

made as a matter of expediency and

come too late to inspire confidence in

those who were forced to make them.

No fair observer can say that affairs

in Vermont are as they should be. Ex-

penses have shown an increase wholly
out of proportion with the progress of

the state along other lines. The man-

agement 'of the various departments is

woefully Conditions in

won by all the little girl.. At 5 o clock a

pink tea waa served.in the export of cattle during July.

For the first time in her history, Persia DUMMERSTON.

Mrs. J. D. Reed and daughter left Monis to have a notional assembly. This inform- -

At a hearing in Montpelier Saturday,
Horace Green of West Woodbury pleaded
giiiity to one offense of keeping intoxicating
liquor, the liquor found at his place was con-

demned by the court and the costs were
assessed on the respondent. Green will
serve six months in the Wiuse of correction.
The further charge of selling was nol prossed
pending the good behavior of Green after
he has served his sentence.

day for Farley, la., where they will be for
some time.

motion was conveyed to the Persian minister
at Washington Friday in a cablegram from
the recently-appointe- grand viiier and min-

ister for foreign affairs, who stated thnt in
view of the desire of the shah for the exten

DON'T FAIL TO TRY

Persian "Bouquet
the new hot weather perfume

75 cents an ounce

Rev. J. D. King of Putney i. expected to
occupy the pulpit at the Congregational
church next Sunday at 2 p. m.

A democratic caucus ia called at 'Dum- -
from money saved by doing away with

the present extravagance in state ex merston center in the church vestry SatSUMMER CATARRH.
penses. The ring republicans do not re-

fute the practicability of Mr. Clem

sion of national tranquility and for the wel-

fare ef Persia and nil its inhabitants, and in
order to fortify the government, it had been
decreed necessary to give certain reforms
and a constitution durable for the country
and for the administration. The immediate
organization of a notional assembly for the
realization of these reforms accordingly was
ordered. According to the dispatch the as

Hot Weather Seems to Have Bad Effect

ent's plan nor are they able to deny Upon Some People.

It is generally recognized by physithe charge of extravagance. They sim

urday evening, Aug. 18, at 7.30 p. m. to
place in nomination a representative and
fire justices and to choose a town commit-
tee.

The Grange Benefit society held a suc-
cessful meeting with an excellent .upper
Aug. 11. The next" meeting will be at the
vestry Thursday, Aug. 23. Supper will be
served from 6 to 8 p. m. A cordial invi-
tation to every one is extended.

ATsembly will be composed of equal parties,
namely, princes of the blood, clergy, chief of

cians thnt many people suffer more with

catarrh during the Bummer than in the
winter. The hot, dry weather and the GREENE'S PHARMACYchange from the hot days to cool nights
seems to have a bad effect upon the dis-

ease.
Even after the usual methods of

EAST JAMAICA.
J. H. Peck is haying this week in West

Jamaica.
Arthur Gleason is helping W. H. Hamil-

ton with his haying.

That Last Smoke at Night
Before Retiring Should Be a

tne reigning aynasiy, caojitr, mgii uignua
ries and personages, merchants and repre-
sentatives of corporations. The assembly will
meet at Teheran.

Mrs. Pearl Mary Teresa Croigie (John
Oliver Hobbes), authoress and dramatist,
died suddenly in London Monday at the age
of 39. Mrs. Croigie was a native of Bos-

ton, her father, being John Morgan Rich-

ards, She was married when 19 years of

age to Reginald Walpole Craigie, by whom
she had one son, now 16 years old. Though
of Protestant parentage, Mrs. Craigie joined
the Roman Catholic church in 1892. Her
interest in the land of her birth continued
throughout her life, and she made several
visits to the United States after her mar-

riage, the last one being In November of

last yeor, when she lectured on literary sub-

jects. After her return to Englnnd she lec-

tured there on "America's Worship of
Wealth."

the 'state institutions, particularly the

state prison, have been found to be un-

speakably bad. And these things have

been allowed to exist under republican

ring rule; that's the point that sticks

in the crop of the voter who is asked

to swallow the Proctor pill.
The masses of figures that the state

committee have spread broadcast in an

effort to prove everything all right can-

not convince the people. The personal
attacks on the career of Mr. Clement

carry little weight when it is consid-

ered that they come from republican
machine leaders who are doing every-

thing possible to "hold down their

jobs. ' ' Mr. Clement may not be an

, ideal candidate but his candidacy of-

fers to the people of Vermont an op-

portunity that may not come to tbem

again in this decade. It is an oppor-

tunity to smash the political machine

which has ruled Vermont so long and
. so carelessly. That's the , issue, and

the people should not lose sight of it.

ply twist a statement to meet their own

wishes.

The attempt of the Phoe'nix to

create false alarm among ignorant peo-

ple by its announcement of Clement's

pledge to secure a change from the

present system of representation is ab-

solutely unreasonable. The effect of

this argument, if indeed that term is

applicable, will amount to nothing

among thinking people. It is utterly
impossible for Mr. Clement or anyone
else to secure an amendment to the

constitution unless the people of Ver-

mont want it. He can only advocate

what is generally accepted as a princi-

ple of justice. The change cannot be
made before 1910 and then not unless

a majority of the representatives and
s of the senate of two suc-

cessive legislatures so vote and their
vote is confirmed by the people.

GOLDEN WEDDING JUNI

Mrs. Marcia Gleason visited at B. L.
Gleason's in West Windham last week.

Mr. and ' Mrs. Lewis Howard and little
son, Lester of Guilford, visited relatives
in' town last week,

Mrs. Leon Grout and little daughter,
Muriel, of Three Rivers, Mass., are visit-Ki-

at E. M. Butler's.
Miss Laura Woodburn, who is ill with

erysipelas at her sister's, Mrs. W. H. Ham-
ilton's, does not .eem to gain very fast.

There wa. a birthday party at E. M.
Butler', last Friday afternoon for both Pren-ti-

9, and Frederick, 7, a. their birthday,
are Aug. 10 and 18. The boy. all had a fine
time.

Mr. and Mr.. Herbert Bent and .ona,
Winthrop and Laurence, of Watertown,
Mass., who are up for their annual .ummer
outing at W. H. Hamilton'., have gone to
Cheater and Westminster to visit relative,
for a week.

A 10c Cigar in a 5c Size
ALL DEALERS

treating catarrh have been unsuccess-

ful, George E. Greene guarantees that
he will refund the money if Hyomei
fails to cure the disease. This seems
so fair and reasonable that it should in-

duce all catarrh sufferers to take the
treatment.

In ninny instances Hyomei has cured
catarrh when the patient has suffered
since childhood. Quite a number of

people in Brattlehoro who for years
have been unable to get a good night's
sleep on account of the disagreeable
tickling and dropping at the back of
the throat, have obtained quick relief
from a few treatments of Hyomei and
the continued use has made a complete
and lasting cure.

There is no stomach dosing when one
uses Hyomei. Simply breathe its medi-

cated air through the pocket inhaler
that comes in every outfit and all germs
will be killed and the mucous mem-

brane will be healed.
The complete outfit costs $1.00, ex-

tra bottles. 50c. Eemember that if Hy

O. C. TAYLOR & Co., Prop's., Burlington,
Vt

In an address on Anarchism and Its
Remedy at Cumberland, Md., Sunday Secre-

tary of the Navy Charle. J. Bonaparte said:
On anarchist, the death penalty should be
unequivocally imposed by law and inflexibly
executed whenever the prisoner has sought,
directly or indirectly to take life; for of-

fenses of less gravity, I advise s compara
tively brief, but very rigorous, imprison

Why does the sun bumf Why doe.
mosquito .ting! Why do we feel nnhnnnv

ment, characterised by complete seclusion,
deprivation of all comfort and denial of any
form of distraction and which could be, to
my mind, advantageously supplemented by a
severe, but not a public whipping; the lash,

Let Us Print Your

AUCTION BILLS.
Work done promptly and neatly and prices

reasonable'

VERMONT PRINTING CO. Ullery Annex,
BRATTLEBOBt

Our hide-boun- d contemporary has

been waxing loquacious of late in its
endeavors to keep in its ter-

ritory from tampering with the ma-

chine. Columns and columns of space
it has devoted to attacks on the fusion
movement in general and its leader in

V Who Is Responsible?
The commission appointed at the last

session of the legislature to investigate
state institutions has at last made pub-li- e

its findings in regard to conditions

at the house of correction at Eutland.

Although belated the report is none the

in the Good Old Bummer Timet An.wer:
we don't. W n.e DeWit'. Witch Haiel

of all punishments, most clearly shows the Salve, and these little ill. don't bother us.
culprit tnat ne sutler, ror wnat m. jeuow-me- n

hold odiou. and disgraceful and not omei does not cure, George E. Greene
will return your money.

Learn to look for the name on the box
to get th. genuine. Sold by Geo. E, Greens.

merely for reason, of public policy.


